**Art Extension - Winter Buddies**

This art activity will help students imagine what kind of animals might visit their winter buddies.

---

**Materials:**
- Paper
- Art supplies such as crayons, markers, or colored pencils
- Winter Buddies example drawing

**Instructions:**

1. After doing the Winter Buddies activity, pass out art supplies and paper to students.

2. Have students draw their Winter Buddy. Ask them to include drawings of all the different materials they used.

3. Next, ask students to draw the animals they think might visit their Winter Buddy. Ask them to include what kinds of tracks each animal would make. If students want extra guidance, show them the Winter Buddies Example Drawing.

4. If students finish early or if you have extra time, encourage them to come up with a story to go along with their drawing. They can even draw what they think their Winter Buddy will look like after the animals visit it.

5. Have students share their drawings with one another.